Case Study Series

GLOBAL MANUFACTURER GETS PROACTIVE WITH
IDENTITY PROTECTION

SOLUTION

CHALLENGE

COMPANY

INDUSTRY — MANUFACTURING

This U.S.-based company is a leading global
manufacturer recognized world-wide for
quality kitchen and bath products, engines
and power generation systems, furniture and
decorative tile.

With the increasing threat of identity theft,
this company wanted to provide its highest
risk stakeholders — starting with its board
of directors — comprehensive identity
protection. The concern went beyond the
individual as any identity breach could
negatively impact the brand and market value
of the company. These high-risk stakeholders
required comprehensive protection due to
their strong visibility in the business and
philanthropic communities, along with their
high net worth.

The company selected UltraSecure+Credit
from IdentityForce to provide the most
robust, comprehensive, proven solution to
deliver the complete protection needed for
their Board of Directors including:*
• Credit Reports and Credit Scores

WHY IDENTITYFORCE
•

IdentityForce, a Sontiq brand, was highly recommended
to the company by a common partner, a global insurance
company, through the company’s benefits consultant.

•

For their Board of Directors, the company needed a solution
with concierge-level, fully managed and personal restoration
services provided by Certified Protection Experts 24/7, a key
element of the IdentityForce solution.

•

In a heavily regulated industry, IdentityForce has a stellar
history of compliance, reducing risks.

RESULTS
The IdentityForce solution, paid for by the company, has
100% participation. These comprehensive identity protection
services have kept the company’s high-risk stakeholders safe for
more than eight years.

100% Participation

• Credit Monitoring and Alerts
• Advanced Fraud Monitoring
• Bank and Credit Card Activity Alerts
• PC Protection Tools

8 YEARS of Full Protection

*

Partial list of features

ABOUT SONTIQ
Sontiq, headquartered in Nottingham, MD, is a high-tech security and identity protection company arming businesses and consumers with
award-winning products built to protect what matters most. Sontiq’s brands, EZShield and IdentityForce, provide a full range of identity monitoring,
restoration, and response products and services that empower customers to be less vulnerable to the financial and emotional consequences of
identity theft and cybercrimes. Learn more at www.sontiq.com or engage with us on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, or YouTube.
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